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THE WINTER NIGHT QUINTET

Martha Steiger, Soprano
Wendy Glaubitz, Soprano
Debra Elmer Lowry, Mezzo Soprano
Rembert Herbert, Tenor and Director
Charles Kopfstein-Penk, Baritone
Marjorie Lee, Pianist

Sunday Evening, February 10, 1980 at Seven
West Building, East Garden Court
PROGRAM

I
Thomas Weelkes .............. Welcome, sweet pleasure (The Quintet)
Heinrich Isaac .............. Innsbruck, ich muss dich lassen (Quartet)
Claudio Monteverdi .............. Zefiro torna (The Quintet)
Thomas Weelkes ....................... The Nightingale
(Ms. Glaubitz, Ms. Steiger Ms. Lowry)
Carlo Gesualdo .................. Mille volte il di (The Quintet)
John Dowland ..... Come again, sweet love doth now invite (Quartet)

II
Joseph Haydn .............. Harmony in marriage (Quartet with piano)
Franz Schubert .............. Des Tages Weihe (Quartet with piano)
Felix Mendelssohn ...... Gruss (Ms. Glaubitz, Ms. Lowry with piano)
Franz Schubert .............. Lebenslust (Quartet with piano)
Johannes Brahms ....................... Waldesnacht (Quartet)
Joseph Haydn ................ Beredsamkeit (Quartet with piano)

INTERMISSION

III
Paul Hindemith .............. Six Chansons (Quartet):
La Biche
Un Cygne
Puisque tout passe
Printemps
En Hiver
Verger

IV
Sergei Rachmaninoff ...... Oh, never sing to me again (Op. 4, No. 4)
Sergei Rachmaninoff .............. The soldier’s wife (Op. 8, No. 4)
Piotr Ilyich Tchaikovsky .............. At the ball (Op. 38, No. 3)
Piotr Ilyich Tchaikovsky .............. If I’d only known (Op. 47, No. 1)

V
Nikolai Rimsky-Korsakov ..... The moon sails out (Quartet with piano)
Mikhail Glinka ......... Lullaby (Ms. Steiger, Ms. Glaubitz with piano)
Mikhail Glinka .............. The scythe (Quartet with piano)

This concert is broadcast by Station WGMS 570 AM and 103.5 FM.